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originally designed by Portland
architect John Calvin Stevens.
Along the way, artifacts and anecdotes emerged. One story recalls that this scenic section of
Scarborough once could boast
of eight hotels. One of them delivered lunch whenever Homer
hoisted a flag from the secondfloor porch he called the piazza.
So much for his reputation as a
loner.
Only one hotel, the Black
Point Inn, remains in the exclusive enclave of elegant cottages
that are handed down from
generation to generation. Located 12 miles from Portland,
the community has long been
off-limits to the public.
Beginning Sept. 24 and by
reservation only, the museum
will offer guided tours of the
studio. By agreement with
neighbors, tours are small (10
visitors maximum) and scheduled only in fall and spring.
Self-guided visits are not allowed.
The 2½-hour tours will begin and end at the museum and
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Winslow Homer’s second-floor porch (which he called the piazza) looks out to the sea. On
occasion, Homer would have lunch delivered here from one of the Scarborough hotels.
travel by van to the studio
where interpretive talks, interactive exhibits, and walks to the
shore (weather permitting) will
provide glimpses into Homer’s
life and impact on the world of
art. Earlier this summer I had a
chance to visit the studio.
Homer was already a major
artist when he moved here in
1 8 8 3 t o j o i n h i s b r o t h e r,
Charles, and his family. Charles
had purchased most of the
2.34-acre neck as a summer
home for the extended Homer

If you go . . .

Winslow Homer Studio Tours
Reservations required; call 207-775-6148.
portlandmuseum.org/about/homerstudio/visit.php
Pending availability, reservations open to the general public
beginning Sept. 4. General public $55, members $30; 10:30 and
11:45 a.m., and 2 p.m., Tue-Sun, Sept. 25-Dec. 2 and
April 2-June 14.
First Friday Art Walks
www.firstfridayartwalk.com
Throughout Portland, free, 5-7 p.m. on the First Friday of every
month. Maps and listings available day-of at venues and online.
Black Point Inn
510 Black Point Road, Prouts Neck
207-883-2500
www.blackpointinn.com
Inquire about packages that include studio tickets.

clan with plans to develop a
portion as a summer resort.
Museum director Mark Bessire
calls Winslow Homer’s arrival
an “anchor moment” in the history of American art. The Industrial Revolution had dramatically changed urban life,
causing many to yearn for a bygone time when life more closely reflected the back-to-nature
ideas expressed by 19th-century Transcendentalists, Bessire
said.
For many, Maine defined
wilderness. Other artists, including Frederick Church, had
come before Homer to paint
the region’s unspoiled rural
landscapes and dramatic ocean
views. They launched a Maine
arts tradition that continues today and flourishes in Portland.
But Homer’s arrival had a powerful effect.
“This place, this Maine, was
Homer’s vernacular and everything in American painting
changed,” said Bessire. “American art was being defined and
much of that identity was captured by him. Painters came to
see what he saw. His vision still
influences how countless artists approach nature.”
In the studio, penciled on

one wall in Homer’s hand is
“Oh what a friend chance can
be when it chooses.” On anothe r h e s c r i b b l e d a w o m a n’s
name; her story is unknown.
Mementos recall the outdoor
sporting life he loved — photographs of him and his brother
fishing on the rocks, and two
strange fish trophies he made
by mounting flattened Atlantic
salmon on plaques that hang
near ceramic plates painted
with florals in watercolor by his
mother, Henrietta Homer.
There’s a wicker daybed on
which it is said he took his last
breath.
“All of these walls had to be
stripped right to the bones, every piece of wood removed to
bring the building up to code,”
said Geoff Goba, site superintendent for Truant Construction. “Everything had to be replaced exactly where it came
from. Homer’s writings had to
be protected. Bits of Harper’s
Weekly that were tacked on
walls upstairs went back up. It
all had to be exact.”
Dana Baldwin, the museum’s director of learning and
interpretation, joined me on
the piazza. Silently we soaked
up the lawn’s sweep to the wa-
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BAR HARBOR & ACADIA

MID CAPE

Quiet coastal classic country inn. Gourmet restaurant, full bar. 11 rooms w/private
baths. Downeast and Acadia National Park area. "An oasis a little out of the way &
way out of the ordinary." Pets welcome. WiFi - A/C. See packages at
www.crockerhouse.com 877-715-6017

MID COAST
INN AT OCEAN'S EDGE

CAMDEN

Never-ending ocean views from every guest room. Couples seeking a romantic getaway will enjoy in-room fireplace & oversize Jacuzzi, outdoor hot-tub, infinity edge
heated pool, massage treatment rooms. Perfect secluded location to explore Camden & mid-coast Maine. theinnatoceansedge.com 207-236-0945

PORTLAND AND CASCO BAY
PROUTS NECK

SCARBOROUGH

From romantic getaway weekends to holiday and mid-week specials, your chance to
stay in luxurious oceanfront rooms and wine & dine in 4 star facilities at spectacular
savings – just 2 hours from Boston, and 15 minutes from Portland's Old Port. Check
us out at: www.blackpointinn.com 207-883-2500

SOUTHERN COAST

5 resorts, 4 are oceanfront. Indoor/outdoor heated pools, spa, golf, water sports with
kid’s klub summer activities included, restaurants/lounges, guest rooms, family
rooms & cottages. www.redjacketresorts.com 800-Cape-Cod.

THE CORSAIR & CROSS RIP OCEANFRONT RESORT

On our Private Beach with Indoor/Outdoor Pools, whirlpools, Game Room and WiFi!
Kitchenettes, 2Q beds, LCD/blueray *HBO* Balconies. Fun Packages with meals &
event tickets for 2n-7n. #1 in our area on Travel Websites
508-398-6600 www.corsaircrossrip.com

In addition to the Boston Globe the

WHERE TO STAY
directory can be found on-line at

boston.com/travel

and every Sunday in the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.

ANCHORAGE INN & RESORT
200+ oceanfront, Atrium rooms & suites. 2 indoor/2 outdoor pools, WiFi, oceanfront
dining & more. Special Labor Day Weekend rates start at $201/night + tax. Code

Call today to advertise 617-929-8350

Steps to Kennebunkport shops & beach. 90 minutes from Boston. Saltwater Pool,
A/C, WiFi, parking, breakfast incl. Off-season from $69; Peak-season as low as $109;

MASSACHUSETTS

Shoulder-season from $89. www.franciscanguesthouse.com 207-967-4865

MEADOWMERE RESORT

BETHEL INN RESORT

Bed & Breakfast Resort Getaway for Two, just $149! Country elegant resort accommodations, full breakfast, health club, heated outdoor pool, spa services, lake house
and 200 acres of resort activities. Complete Golf & Dine Packages available too!
www.bethelinn.com (800) 654-0125

SEBAGO LAKE

SOUTH CASCO

Lakeside cottages with fireplaces. Tennis, waterskiing, sailing, kayaks, sandy beaches. 3 meals per day included, plus lobster bakes, island cookouts, lakeside BBQ's.
Supervised children’s program – all on 3500 ft of pristine shoreline. 2.5 hours from
Boston. migis.com 207-655-4524.

MASSACHUSETTS
BERKSHIRES & WESTERN MA
THE WILLIAMS INN

Centrally located North Berkshires 125 rms, indoor pool, sauna, hot tub, FS dining
room, Tavern, weekend entertainment, 3 day/2 night plan incl. 2 breakfasts/1 dinner
each. Near sports/cultural attracts. On-the-Village Green Rt 2 & US 7 Williamstown
www.williamsinn.com 800-828-0133

ter’s edge, hearing only birdsong. Later she said, “We toyed
with what we should do to enhance the experience out on the
piazza. Then we realized just
being here is enough.”
Rather than fully furnished
rooms, there are intimate spaces that Homer loved and set
pieces that provide talking
points for docents. Visitors can
flip archival copies of Harper’s
Weekly newspapers to see illus-

trations by Homer early in his
career when, during the Civil
War, he sketched troops on the
battlefield. Flexible exhibits
created by Amaze Design of
Boston will change as new
s c h o l a r s h i p a b o u t Ho m e r
emerges.

JANET MENDELSOHN

Janet Mendelsohn can be
reached at www.janetmendel
sohn.com.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

MT WASHINGTON VALLEY ACCOMMODATIONS
4 properties to choose from: Attitash Mt Village, Eastern Slope Inn, Oxen Yoke &
Marketplace Motel. Ski & Stay from $83/pp/nt/quad occ. Enjoy outdoor hot tubs,
indoor pool, and onsite restaurants. 1-800-862-1600
www.MtWashingtonValleyAccommodations.com

OMNI MOUNT WASHINGTON RESORT

Great summer packages now available. Rest & Recreation includes choice of SPA
credit, CANOPY TOUR or GOLF. Enjoy 3 POOLS, fine & casual dining, tennis,
ziplines, stables, climbing & FREE SCENIC LIFT RIDES! 800-843-6664
www.omnihotels.com/mountwashington

RED JACKET RESORTS – FOX RIDGE RESORT
Near Story Land and Santa's Village in North Conway, NH. From $169/nt + tax,
w/free breakfast, mini golf & access to Kahuna Laguna Indoor Water Park! Military
per diem welcome! Book now at www.redjacketresorts.com 800.RJACKET

SEASONS RESORT CONDOMINIUMS

Tis the Seasons for Family Fun! Story Land (5 mins), Santa's Village & more! 2 Adults
& 2 Kids any 2 Nights in 2BR Condo incl. 4 Tickets to One Attraction from $420. Indoor pool, Jacuzzi, huge gameroom. Details online. seasonsnh.com/packages.html
800-332-6636

Landmark "country elegant" boutique hotel central to all area activities, outlets. Great

FRANCISCAN GUEST HOUSE

WESTERN LAKES & MOUNTAINS

are intimidated by galleries,
think they don’t know how to
dress or that they have to buy.
This appeals to everyone, it’s
fun and it’s free.”
Typically 60 to 80 venues —
galleries, bagel bakeries and
coffee shops, tattoo parlors, retailers and museums — participate with exhibits, live music,
or theater. Buskers and bands
set up on sidewalks.
By 6:15, we had a hard time
walking on Congress Street, the
area’s core. Crowds clustered
around a talented chorus of
Breakwater School middle
school students in painted
jumpsuits who sang beside two
buses spray-painted with bold
environmental designs. The
kids had worked with Portland
aerosol artist Tim Clorius during his Breakwater residency.
Pat and I explored art and
venues we would otherwise
miss, such as recent photography in the cozy old Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association Library. Near MECA, the
trend-setting Space Gallery featured a sound installation worthy of New York’s SoHo or
Chelsea.
A rental truck parked on
Congress contained an artist
painting on clear plastic sheeting. Amy Jorgensen, from the
nonprofit MenskMaine.org,
which each First Friday invites
a different artist to use the
truck, said, “Our goal is to keep
Portland weird by providing alternative outlets for artists in
Maine.”
After dark, fire dancers appear.

STONEHURST MANOR

WTSLD. Valid 8/31-9/3. Restrictions apply. www.anchorageinn.com 207-363-5112

Labor Day in Ogunquit! Escape to Maine! Walk to beach, Marginal Way. Family &
Jacuzzi Suites. Dining, Spa, Playhouse Packages. Trolley. Indoor/outdoor pool, hot
tubs, fitness center, spa, wireless internet, pub. Just 1 hour from Boston!
Res: Online www.meadowmere.com or call 800-633-8718.

PORTLAND — The Portland
Museum of Art’s upcoming exhibition “Weatherbeaten: Winslow Homer and Maine” (Sept.
22-Dec. 30) will complement
the opening of Homer’s renovated studio. Personal objects,
including Homer’s easel, will
help connect the man to his
work, with more than 35 important oils and watercolors he
painted during his Prouts Neck
years.
Among works on loan are
several from the Art Institute of
Chicago, the Smithsonian
American Art Museum, and
The Sterling and Francine
Clark Art Institute.
Beyond Homer, there are
many ways to enjoy the city’s
art scene. The downtown Arts
District, anchored by PMA and
the Maine College of Art
(MECA), spills into nearby
neighborhoods where galleries
and other museums await,
from the Maine Historical Society to the Museum of African
Culture and MECA’s Institute
of Contemporary Art.
First Friday Art Walks provide a great introduction.
Scheduled monthly throughout
the year, the informal festivals
run from 5 to 8 p.m. It’s a big,
all-ages scene. December’s Art
Walk reportedly is the busiest.
At Aucocisco Galleries, my
friend Pat Tobey and I met the
owner, Andy Verzosa, on the
First Friday in June. The selfdeclared “primary founder” of
Portland’s First Friday Art
Walk, Verzosa told us how it
began 11 years ago. “The idea
was to get people in front of the
artwork, people who normally
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CROCKER HOUSE COUNTRY INN
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THREE SEASONS OCEANFRONT RESORT

DENNISPORT

300' private sandy beach. Outdr heated pool. Rooms with ocean views.
Breakfast/lunch cafe. Outdr Tiki Bar. Dine evenings in our award winning
Ocean House Restaurant . Late August Rates from $170 per night for two incl
two $5 breakfast credits daily. 508-398-6091 www.threeseasonsresort.com

WEST YARMOUTH

Stay at Cape Cod's newest water park. 25 fun filled rides, Shark-Bite Cafe, state of
the art arcade. Indoor/Outdoor pools. Mid week packages from $99, weekends from
$119. Rates per nite for two includes admission to the new inflatable water park.
508-771-0101. www.waterslidebeachmotelcapecod.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE
LAKES REGION
LANDMARK INN

GREAT VALUE! Cozy guest rooms with the charm of a country inn start @ $59.99 &
include free deluxe continental breakfast. KIDS STAY FREE* Near area attractions &
tax free outlet shopping. *Restrix. Email: landmark@metrocast.net
603-524-8000

MARGATE ON WINNIPESAUKEE

Luxury Lakeside Resort *KIDS STAY FREE! 141 guest rooms, indoor/outdoor pools,
whirlpool, sauna, fitness center, spa. Free Continental Breakfast. Beach Bar for
lunch/dinner, kayak/canoe rentals, tax-free outlets. *Restrix www.themargate.com
877-584-1571

boston.com/travel

Dinner. Amenities, menu online. www.StonehurstManor.com 800-525-9100

THE LODGE AT BRETTON WOODS
Stay Here, GOLF FREE! Stay at The Lodge & golf on the 9-hole Mount Pleasant
Course at the Mount Washington Resort from JUST $89 FOR 2! Pool/jacuzzi, 24-hr

MID CAPE

WATERSLIDE PARK MOTEL

mtn views, frplcd Martini Lounge, renowned dining. Fr $73ppdo incl. Full Breakfast &

resort shuttle, VIEWS of Mt. Washington. www.brettonwoods.com 800-843-6664

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND
NEW YORK
RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL

Singles $124 - $129 for 2 persons - Suites $139 - $159. Lincoln Center area,
Hudson River views, 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown, safe, quiet,
luxury area. Riverside Tower, Riverside & 80th Street. For more information or
brochure call 800-724-3136 or visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com

OUTSIDE UNITED STATES
CARIBBEAN
GREAT NON-STOP RATES WITH JET BLUE!

ST. MAARTEN - WWW.BEACHSIDEVILLAS.COM
OCEANEDGE, LUXURY 1, 2, 3 BR A/C Villas. Fully Equipped Kitchen, BBQ.
Daily housekeeping, free WI-FI cable TV. Perfect vacation all year!
Call Owner Yolanda 313-884-7706.

For advertising information, call 617-929-8350

